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A 11Manifesto 
from the Mountain" 

In November 1987, the municipal gov
ernment of Adjuntas, in the central 
mountain region of Puerto Rico, an
nounced plans to build a new dump at 
the so urce of the Rio Tanama. There was 
little disputing the need for a new facility 
- the old dump, filled to overflowing, 
had become a source of contamination
butthe proposed siteevoked immediate 
protests from the residents of the area. 
Toe Rio Tanama provides the drinking 
water for nearly 250,000 people in Ad
juntas and the adjoining towns of 
Utauado, Lares and Jayuya, as well as 
the urban center of Arecido on the north 
coast. Placing the dump at the river's 
source would seriously endanger the 
quality of the entire region's drinking 
water. 

Five community organizations 
banded together to oppose the dump. 
Their alarm was heightened by a case of 
poisoned drinking water along the coast, 
heavily contaminated by chemicals used 
in the pharmaceutical, petrochemical 
and electronics industries and seen as 
the cause of high rates of cancer and 
other illnesses in nearby communities. 

Mobilizing the local community, 
the organizations raised two demands: 

• That the Environmental Quality 
Board discard the location of the pro
posed Rio Tanama dump and, 

• That the Aqueduct Authority and 
Department of Health take urgent and 
effective action to correct the crisis 
caused by the poisoned water. 

Moving beyond these immediate 
defensive measures, they issued their 
"Manifesto from the Mountain," which 
presented a positive plan to protect the 
river from future threats. In the Mani
festo the organizations proposed "that 
the Department of Natural Resources 
and the Planning Board declare as a zone 
of conservation the lateral margins of the 
Rio Tanama as well as the river basin of 
the mountainous sector ... and that no 
activity which could affect the quality 
and quantity of these waters be al
lowed ." 

In February 1988, the Environ
mental Quality Board, bowing to popu
lar pressure, ruled that the proposed 
location of the dump was unsuitable. At 
the same time, they refused to consider 
the proposal to declare a conservation 
zone in the region. 

Rincon is closed - only to reemerge in 
another community or in another form; a 
toxic waste dump in Ponce, for example. 

Toe total control exerted by the US 
military and multinational corporations 
over Puerto Rico' s resources and future is at 
the economic and política! heart of the 
nation's environmental problems. Toe 
environmental crisis on the island isn't 
simply a question of the party in power and 
the chance to vote for a new govemment 
every four years, but is fundamentally 
a bout Puerto Rico' s right to self-determina
tion. 

Grappling with these issues, activists 
in Puerto Rico have come up with a new 
política! synthesis, joining the struggle for 
the environment to the politics of national 
liberation and social transformation. 

Ecology of National Liberation 

The central cordillera, the rugged spine of 
mountain wilderness crossing the island, 
has been the nexus of the most fierce na
tionalist movements in Puerto Rican his
tory. In recent years, the region has also 
been the focus of an effort linking the de-

Activists in Puerto Rico 
[are] joining the struggle 
f or the environment to the 
politics of national 
liberation 

fense of Puerto Rico' s natural resources to a 
movement for national liberation. 

This area is home to the Taller de Arte y 
Cultura (the Art and Culture Workshop), 
which developed in 1980 as a grassroots 
response to the threat of copper mining 
posed by the 2020 plan. A framework for 
the economic development of Puerto Rico 
into fhe next century, the 2020 plan is a 
nightmare vision of US im perialism. lt inte
gra tes the mining of copper in the central 
mountains with the establishment of a 
mineral refining industry on the coast. A 
series of 13 industrial parks devoted to 
pharmaceuticals, petrochemicals, electron
ics and metallurgy would be ringed with 
military bases. 

In th~ centr~l mountains, 17 open-pit 
copper mmes, w1th one-mile-wide craters 
scoured 2-3000-feet deep, would be devel
oped. Toe shockwaves from the daily deto
na_tion of twelve thousand pounds of dyna
m1te would be felt over a five-mi]e radius 
affecting the entire urban populations of 
Arecibo and Ponce. Since only two percent 
of the extracted material would be usable 
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much of the remainder would be mixed 
with water and soil, sent down a huge pipe
line and dumped in the Caribbean off 
Ponce. In addition to the devastating im
pacts on marine life, the mining activities 
would drain the island of five million gal
lons of water daily, depleting one of Puerto 
Rico's most threatened natural resources. 

By exposing the documents of the 2020 
Plan and explaining their significance, the 
Taller was able to link the environmental 
struggleagainst copper mining in Ad juntas 
to those of workers poisoned by toxic 

Alexis Massol 
chemicals in the petrochemical ind ustry in 
Jabacuo, to the contamination of the 
island's Water by toxic wastes from the 
pharmaceutical and electronics industries, 
to the plight of fishers whose livelihood 
w~s cut o~f when the US Navy insisted on 
usmg the island ofVieques as a target range 
for naval bombardment. 

Advocacy in Adjuntas 

The !aller de Arte Y Cultura is located in the 
partially-r~st~red hundred-year-old Casa
pueblo bwidmg in the center of Ad¡·untas. 
Fr ·t fr 
,, om 1. s ont rooms you can look out at the 
Sleepi~g Giant" -the range of mountains 

re~emblmg the profile of a reclining human 
bemg - and spot the dry patches where 
clear-cutting has b , 

. , egun to destroy tht 
mountam s tropical forest cover 

"Wh • 
en we opened Casapueblo we 

wanted to plant t • ' . a ree m front to symbohze 
the restoration of our forests " said Tinte 
Deya anE 1· h ' ' ng is teacher w ho is secretary of 
the Taller "So h 

: we ad a tree-planting cere-
mp ony-Riit was ª maga, the national tree of 

uerto co _ and • . . 
mv1ted people to bnng 

eart~ from around the island. It was so 
movmg; one after another, they would pour 
ohut the earth they had brought· one frorn 
t e tomb of Don Pedro Albizu C~pos · an
o~her fro~ the birthplace of Don Juan ~to
n~o Co~et¡er; another from Lares. All of our 
h1story is represented in that tree." [ Campas 
was the President of the NationaJist Party from 
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1930-50· Corretjer, a national poet of Puerto 
R• ' ed the NP's Secretary-general; zco, sero as . . • t 
Lares is the site of the first rebellzon agazns 
Spanish rule in the 1800s.] . 

For Alexis Massol, the civil engmeer 
who isthedirectoroftheTaller, the struggle 
for the envirnrunent can not be sep~ated 

Ri natlonal-from the question of Puerto can 
• f • dependence 1sm and the struggle or m 

ki fthegrow-from US colonialism. Spea ng O 
1 ing grassroots environmental SlrUgg es 

. d "People around the island, Alexis note , 
. . d"ate problems, need to solve the1r mune 1 

t of these yes. But they don't see the _roo ~ Toe 
problems in the colonial situat1on. . . ~ 
tnostly see itas a government or rnunio_pa 
problem. They don't immediately see im,~ 

R. , lackofpower. perialism and Puerto 1co s . 
,, h y became m-Bowever he said Once t e be , , 1 eople gan 

Volved in1hestruggledeep Y, P b 
t of these pro -to see the sources and roo s . la 
thy fear, iso -lerns." In the process, apa. ' ani ula-

tion, cultural and ideolog1cal mk fpself-
• . e and lac 0 hon, a sense of 1mpotenc 

esteem must ali be broken down. them
"People are afraid to express . · 

d "Puerto Rico is 
selves," Alexis continue • . d fear. 
living in a system of terronsm an R"co 

. ·n Puerto 1 • 
There is a culture of silence 1 k osition 
People are afraid to talk, to ta . e ªif hard to 
on things. The colonial mentahty 
break." • . • the 

. t organizing, 
Through consisten effective chal-

Taller was able to mount an 1·n the 
• • ·ndustry 

lenge to the copper mmmg 1. 
9
8.5 Taller 

early 1980's. From 1981 to .1 Adjuntas, 
rnembers went door-to-door 1~ ca!led 

f sentat1ons, ll1ade hundreds o pre bilizations, 
cornmunity meetings ª nd . :ºthroughout 
anct finally took the campaig esenta
the island and to the US. T~ese r:at envi
tions began to challenge the idea the sole 

omehoW ronrnental struggle w~s s . More than 
Province of the scientific ehte. thered on 
four thousand signatures we~ ~a in the 
f>etitions protesting t~e _m.1

;
1~~urs. The 

course of two major ant1-mini ? began to 
fear and apathy of the community 

be broken. ctivities, the 
As a result of these a unced in 

p t anno uerto Rican goverrunen h lt mining 
A.ugust of 1986 that it would ibsequent 
negotiations Nonetheless, 5 nment 

. • he gover 
communication between t . •ng plans 
a themin 1 
nct the Taller revea! that ernment 

are not dead and buried as the gi-~ -seven 
claimecl, but simply on hold. ! ; a~tivities 
thousand acres frozen for minin es and 700 
are still not available for ºther ':MAX have 
acres owned by Kennecott aJ1<l 

0
vern-

• k by the g 
Stil) not been bought bac . currently 
ment, as promised. The Taller .1\ against 
Planning a renewed campaig 

mining with the long-range go~ of e~tab
lishing a conservation zone in th'.s region. 

The affirmation of a revolutionary al
ternative-in this case the establis~ment ~f 

conservation zone in the mountams - is 
ª vital part of the Taller's practice. Alexis 
~assol commented on this aspect of their 
work: ''When we began the mining cam~ 
paign and started visiting the mining _bar
rios, people would say, 'But you ~re 1nde-
endentistas and after the Puerto Rico gov

:rnment is gone, you will go ahead and 
exploit the mines yourselves.' So we had to 
take our principies from the people them
selves _ that we would never exploit the 
mines to the detriment of the environment. 
And we had to develop positive alterna
tives to the mining project." 

The reforestation project, 
.11s embrando Esperanzas," 
means .11pzanting Hopes" 

"Mother Island" 

One such alternative is taking shape on 
• ght acres of land in the barrio of Garzasf ~nco. Madre Isla (Mother lsland) is an ag

ricultura! self-sufficiency project begun by 
the Taller Jast year. Toe name, Ma~re Isl~, 
comes from the title of a b~k wntten m 
1898 by the great Puerto R1can ed_ucator 
nd nationalist philosopher, Eugenio Ma

:ia de Hostos, in which he pointed to the 
eed to cultiva te the land in harmony with 

~ature. On fertile agricultura! land bor
dered by three rivers and Lake G~rzas, 
members of the Taller have planted cidra -

tropical citrus fruit used in sweets and 
a 1 . . pastries-and are pla~ning the cu t1vat1on 
f traditional Puerto R1can coffee. Once the 

~gricultural project is fully productive, it 
il1 provide local employment and gener

:e funds for the continued work of the 
Taller. In addition, the Taller has plans to 
establish a small coffee processing plant on 
the land. They currently buy local coffee 
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and use the services of a local processor to 
produce "Madre Isla" coffee on a small 
scale. 

But to Alexis, Madre Isla is more than 
just an economic project and a so~ce of 
funds. It is living proof that Puerto Rico has 
the human and natural resources to thrive 
asan independent nation. He envisions the 
day when brigades of independistas will 
come to Madre Isla to help with the coffee 
and cidra harvest, integrate themselves 
with the Puerto Rican peasantry, and expe
rience the cultural and spiritual values of 
working on the land. '!My vision is that 
someday Madre Isla will be a kind of li~er
ated territory in the middle of Puerto Rico, 
an example of what an independent Puerto 
Rico can be." 

Innumerable twists and tums further 
along the mountain road, a loeal farmer has 
given the Taller three acres of hillside land 
to develop as a reforestation _project. _In 
1985, the Taller organized a national act1v
ity in Adjuntas. From all over the island, 
people, including many children, _carne ~o 
Ad juntas, marched up the mountam and m 
ten minutes planted 300 trees along the 
hillside. Since then, other communities -
Guanilla, Los Mirtos and Ponce - have 
held similar activities. Within the next two 
or three years, the Taller hopes to organize 
a national activity, with trees planted all 
around the island at the same moment. 

In the midst of a national environ
mental and social crisis, the Taller de Arte y 
Cultura aspires to an independent and sus
tainable future for the Puerto Rican nation. 
Taking its name from Eugenio Maria de 
Hostos and reflecting a vision of Puerto 
Rico's possibilities, the Taller has named 
the reforestation project Sembrando Esper
anzas, "Planting Hopes." 

The experience of the Taller de Arte y 
Cultura in integrating ecological, cultural 
and spiritual values in the course ofbuild
ing a national liberation struggle_has much 
to contribute to our understandmg of the 
relationship between environmental and 
political struggle. Toe Taller hopes that 
environmentalists in the US can provide 
them with scientific, technical and organiz
ing expertise, while publicizing their 
struggle within the US. 

Jimmy Emennan, a former staff member with 
the Natural Resources Defense Council, serves 
on the editorial board of Breakthrough and has 
been active in the Puerto Rican solidarity move
ment for many years. In the summer of 1988, he 
worked in Puerto Rico as a fundraiser for the 
Taller de Arte y Cultura. To contact the 
Taller, write: Taller de Arte y Cultura, PO 
Box 704, Adjuntas, Puerto Rico 00601. 


